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ABSTRACT 
The current work concerns investigation of the polariza- 
tion properties of complex molecular ensembles exhibit- 
ing threefold (C,) rotational symmetry, particularly with 
regard to the interplay between their structure and dy- 
namics of internal energy transfer. We assume that the 
molecules or chromophores in such complexes possess 
strongly overlapped spectra both for absorption and flu- 
orescence. Such trimeric structures are widely found in 
biological preparations, as for example the trimer of C- 
phycocyanin (C-PC). Higher order aggregates, e.g. hex- 
amers and three-hexamer rods, are also investigated and 
compared with the trimer case. The theory addresses 
both steady-state and 6-pulse excitation and establishes 
some links between them. Monochromophoric, bichro- 
mophoric and trichromophoric molecular complexes are 
individually examined. 
For steady-state excitation, analytical formulas are re- 
ported for the degree of fluorescence polarization and 
absorption anisotropy. It is shown that the polarization 
is dependent on the chromophore inclination relative to 
the symmetry axis, the relative efficiencies of absorption 
and fluorescence by chromophores of different spectral 
types, and the rates of energy equilibration. To assess the 
validity of the theory, it has been applied to C-PC ag- 
gregates. Here it was found that different C-PC aggre- 
gates provide practically identical polarization response. 
For S-pulse excitation we give analytical formulas for de- 
termination of the fluorescence depolarization, and also 
the depolarization associated with absorption recovery, 
both for a monochromophoric trimer and some partic- 
ular cases of bichromophoric trimer. More complicated 
systems are analyzed by computer modeling. Thus it 
transpires that the initial polarization anisotropy r(t = 0) 
takes the value 0.4 for all considered aggregates; the 
long-time limit r(t -+ m) has about the same value as is 
associated with steady-state excitation. We also show that 
with steady-state excitation the degree of fluorescence po- 
larization is practically equal for various C, aggregates 
of C-PC, and that the major factor determining the po- 
larization is the chromophore orientation relative to the 
symmetry axis. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The impressive efforts of nature in creating photosynthetic 
complexes with the extraordinarily high efficiency of solar 
energy harvesting continuously challenges scientists with the 
problem of how the molecular structure was created and how 
it works. Polarization spectroscopy provides one of the most 
promising routes for this quest because fluorescence polar- 
ization and absorption anisotropy are sensitive to spectral 
features and the mutual orientation of molecules within such 
complexes. This type of technique thus makes it possible 
both to analyze the structure of salient molecular complexes 
and to conduct a quantitative investigation of their internal 
energy transfer processes (1-5). 
The classical basis of polarization spectroscopy was de- 
veloped in the 1920s by Levshin (6) and Perrin (7,8). The 
availability of picosecond and femtosecond lasers has now 
opened up new opportunities for the investigation of energy 
migration in molecular complexes, and it imparts a new in- 
terest to polarization spectroscopy both in experiment (9- 
12) and theory (13-17). In this connection a general theory 
of coherent energy transfer has been developed in works by 
Rahman et al. ( 1  3), Wynne and Hochstrasser (14), Knox and 
Gullen (15) and van Amerongen and Struve (16,17). These 
studies have led to the result that at time t = 0 the polariza- 
tion anisotropy r(0) may be as large as 0.7 when randomly 
oriented molecular complexes are excited by S-pulse laser 
light, and this anisotropy has a decay time typically mea- 
sured in hundreds of femtoseconds. The theory of incoherent 
energy transfer (18-22) yields the value r(0) = 0.4. Recent 
experimental results have determined r(0) = 0.4 for C-phy- 
cocyanin (C-PC)+ trimers (10,12), allophycocyanin (APC) 
trimers (12,23), photosystem I (PSI) particles (1 1 )  and r(0) 
= 0.7 for the magnesium derivatives of tetraphenylporphyrin 
(9). 
The case of steady-state excitation is less attractive to the- 
orists, whereas it is more widely used in practical applica- 
tions of polarization spectroscopy because of its simpler ex- 
perimental realization. Thus, there is a lack of appropriate 
theory to describe polarization phenomena in molecular 
complexes under steady-state excitation. However such 
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Figure 1. Scheme of the C-PC trimer (redrawn from Xie er al. (12)). 
This trimer consists of three monomers each having three types of 
chromophore: a-84, p-84 and p-155. The estimated distance (37) 
between the a-84 and p-84 chromophores of the neighboring mon- 
omers is about 20 A. 
problems have recently begun to attract new attention 
Our current work is devoted to determination of the de- 
gree of fluorescence polarization and absorption anisotropy 
in  molecular complexes having threefold (C3) rotational 
symmetry, in the cases of steady-state and 8-pulse excitation. 
We consider the particular case of complexes containing 
chromophores of three distinct spectral types, for example 
C-PC aggregates (25,26), which additionally have an overall 
C3 symmetry. A functional unit of C-PC is a trimer consist- 
ing of three identical monomers for which, as shown in Fig. 
1, the threefold symmetry means invariance under rotation 
of the trimer by 120". Each monomer consists of OL and (3 
subunits, which contain the chromophore phycocyanobilin, 
the open tetrapyrrole ring, bound to the 84th cysteine residue 
of the &-subunit (hereafter called 0~-84), and the 84th and 
155th cysteine residues of the P-subunit (p-84 and p-155). 
The spatial symmetry of such molecular complexes cre- 
ates a basis for significant simplification of the theoretical 
calculations. In particular, it leads to certain results ex- 
pressed mainly in  terms of the chromophore orientation rel- 
ative to the symmetry axis (see the simplified case presented 
in Fig. 2)  and the orientation of this axis relative to the 
polarization of incident light. 
(16,19-21,24). 
METHODS 
L.et us consider an individual molecular complex with threefold 
symmetry, like the C-PC trimer, and within it some particular chro- 
mophore i. Such a complex is illuminated by polarized light. Fig- 
ure 3 shows the relative orientations of the unit polarization vector 
e of the incident light and the unit vector i of the i-chromophore 
transition dipole moment. In the axis frame, fixed relative to the 
molecular complex, the Cartesian components of the two vectors 
are i = {sin Ricos +,, sin 8,sin +%, cos O , ]  and e = {sin 8,cos &., 
sin @,sin 9,. cos eel. 
The efficiency of energy absorption by chromophore i is express- 
ti 
\ 3  I /- 
Figure 2. Schematic structure of the monochromophoric trimer. 
Each monomer contains one chrornophore, the indexes 1, 2, 3 denote 
both the monomer number and the affiliation of the corresponding 
chromophore. All chromophores have transition dipole moments 
with equal inclination (angle 0) to the axis of symmetry Z. 
ible as A' = Cu,(A,)(i,e)2 = Cu,(Aa){sin 8,sin @,cos(I$, - I$,) + cos 
8,cos 8,]z, where (i,e) means the scalar product of the i and e vectors; 
u,(X,) is the absorption cross section of chromophore i at wavelength 
A,; C is a constant that will disappear in the final expressions. Let 
us suppose that chromophore i is of the first spectroscopic type. In 
the trimer we can count another two chromophores of the same type, 
positioned in the adjoining monomers. The orientation angles of 
these chromophores are equal in 8, and differ by 5120" in the 4,. 
This yields the following simple expression for the efficiency of 
energy absorption by all three chromophores of the first spectro- 
scopic type: 
3 
A ,  = Co,(A,) 2 A' 
i = l  
= 3Cu,(A,)(cos28,cos2~, + 0.5 sin2f3,sinz8e) (1) 
where the subscript index 1 represents the spectroscopic type. This 
simple formula immediately yields the angle-dependence of the lin- 
ear dichroism in the oriented trimer system wherein all trimers have 
parallel planes: A,@, = 90")/A,,(O, = 0") = 'h tan%,. The same 
results were obtained earlier in work by Schirmer and Vincent (27). 
Figure 3. Relative orientations in a Cartesian frame of the polar- 
ization of excitation light e and the transition dipole moment of the 
chromophore i .  The Cartesian frame is rigidly oriented relative to 
the individual molecular complex, its Z-axis directed along the cor- 
responding symmetry axis. The values e,, +!, are the angular coor- 
dinates of the chromophore i. 
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Using the structural data for the C-PC of the cyanobacteria Masti- 
gocladus laminosus (27), Oox4 = 78", OPg4 = 119" and ep l55  = 145"; 
one can calculate the following values of the A,/AIl ratio for the 01- 
84, p-84 and p-155 chromophores, respectively: 11.07, 1.63 and 
0.245. As will be seen below, the latter set of values highlights the 
fact that the p-155 chromophores generally have a spatial orientation 
markedly different from the 01-84 and p-84 chromophores, which in 
general leads to different signs for the linear dichroism (andlor flu- 
orescence polarization) in the case of oriented trimers (28). In the 
trimer complex all these chromophores have highly overlapping ab- 
sorption spectra, leading to the spectral dependence of the absorption 
anisotropy observed by Schirmer and Vincent (27). 
The case of fluorescence anisotropy is more complicated, es- 
pecially if the trimers are randomly oriented in space. Let us first 
consider the simplified version of a trimer having only three chro- 
mophores of the same spectral type (see Fig. 2), i.e. a triple-chro- 
mophore complex. Recently Demidov (20) has derived an analytical 
formula for the degree of fluorescence polarization for such com- 
plexes: 
p = -  I,, - 1, 
11, + 1, 
3 + (ql,cos2e,, + q13cos2813 + q2,Cos2e2,) + 4~ ' (2) 
- 3(ql2~0~~012 + q13cOS20,3 + q23cosz023) - 1 + 2B 
- 
where 
q12 + q13 + q23 = 
Here the indices 1-3 are employed to designate the three chromo- 
phores, and O,, means the angle between chromophores i and j. The 
parameters B and q represent the rates of energy transfer between 
chromophores and their spectroscopic parameters (for details see 
Demidov (20)). When all chromophores are of the same spectral 
type we obtain the values q I2  = qI3  = qZ3 = %, B = 0.5 and O I 2  = 
el, = OZ3. The dependence of these angles of mutual orientation on 
the angle 0 of inclination of the chromophore transition dipole mo- 
ment relative to the Z axis is given by cos BlJ = %(3 coszO - 1). 
Thus we obtain the following formula for monochromophoric tri- 
mers: 
3 cos20,, - 9 cos40 - 6 COS'O + 1 
(3) P =  - 
5 + cos20i, 3 ~ 0 ~ 4 0  - 2 cos20 + 7 '  
In the particular case where 0 = 90", i.e. when all three chromo- 
phores lie in one plane, this formula yields P = Y,, and when 0 = 
0, the value P = 0.5. For angles 0 equal to = 78", = 119" 
or OPlSs = 145" one would obtain degrees of fluorescence polariza- 
tion equal to 0.11, 0.013 or 0.15, respectively. 
In the case of randomly oriented trimers containing three distinct 
spectral types of chromophore, i.e. where the total number of chro- 
mophores is equal to nine, we have to consider energy redistribution 
between all the chromophores under specific wavelengths of fluo- 
rescence excitation and detection. Generally, determination of the 
degree of fluorescence polarization involves solution of an energy 
equilibration system with nine equations and consequent orienta- 
tional averaging of the solution to account for random orientation 
of the trimers. Nevertheless, if steady-state excitation is used and 
the energy migration is faster than the intrinsic rate of chromophore 
fluorescence (T-~), the energy distribution will be homogeneous over 
chromophores of the same spectral type. It means, for example, that 
for chromophores of the first spectral type, all the excitation A, (Eq. 
1) is equally distributed among them. Thus, the original system of 
nine equations can be reduced to a system of three (29): 
nl = g , A ,  + g,2& + g,,A3 
n2 = g21A, + g22A2 + g23A3 
n3 = g31Al + g3ZA2 (4) 
where g,, is an element of a matrix whose inverse originates from 
the system of balance equations (see Appendix 2), the latter equa- 
tions describing energy redistribution amongst chromophores of the 
three spectral types. Also in Eq. 4 the parameters n, are the excited 
state populations of the j-type chromophores (j denoting the spectral 
We have adopted a model entailing a homogeneous distribution 
type). 
of the excitation among chromophores of the same spectral form, 
such that the probability of finding any one chromophore of spectral 
type j in its excited state is equal to %nl. The total intensity of 
fluorescence emitted from the kth chromophore of spectral type j is 
FkJ = ?hpknl = %ql~l-lnl, while the component parallel to the polar- 
ization of the incident light is PI,, = F,, (k,e)2. Here pk is the rate 
of radiative transition and q, the fluorescence quantum yield. Fol- 
lowing the above procedure we can find the following expression 
for the net intensity of fluorescence emitted from all chromophores 
of spectral form j:  
= 4n,(cos20,cos20, + 0.5 sinZ0,sin28,) 
TI 
F, = %n,. 
7, 
One can immediately see that either the absorption parameters A 
(Eq. 1) or the fluorescence signals ( 5 )  depend solely on the angles 
0 and not on the angles +. This is a result of the symmetrical struc- 
ture of the C-PC trimer. 
We have investigated the reliability of our assumption about the 
homogeneous distribution of energy among chromophores of iden- 
tical type. Under steady-state excitation the absorption anisotropyS 
as well as the degree of fluorescence polarization is in each case 
equal to the result that is obtained for the long-time (t 4 m) polar- 
ization kinetics, provided that 7- l  Q k,, where k,, are the rates of 
energy transfer (see below). The latter condition is certainly fulfilled 
in the specific complex of C-PC, for example. Thus, in particular, 
we calculate that at t = 2 ns the absorption anisotropy is independent 
of the angle + of the p-155 chromophores within the C-PC trimers: 
the uncertainty in such calculations of anisotropy is less than 3%, 
for a range of + values between 0" and 180". The precise extent of 
this uncertainty follows mainly from the accuracy of the numerical 
calculations involved. In contrast we have found a significant de- 
pendence of the absorption anisotropy on the angles 0. Analogous 
behavior was found for the p-84 chromophores in the "fictional" 
trimer consisting of chromophores of two spectral types (see below). 
In all of these numerical calculations we considered randomly ori- 
ented trimers. 
The total fluorescence emitted by the analyzed trimer at some 
particular wavelength A, is given by F(Af) = F,fl(Al) + F2f2(Af) + 
F3f3(A,), where f,+) is the fluorescence spectrum of a type j chro- 
mophore, normalized in the sense that I f,(A)dA = 1 .  Equations 1, 4 
and 5 provide the basis for calculation of the fluorescence polariza- 
tion. The next steps are dependent on the conditions for the con- 
duction of experimental measurements. In the current work we con- 
sider two possibilities: ( 1 )  trimers with parallel orientation and (2) 
trimers randomly oriented. The formulas for fluorescence polariza- 
tion derived below can easily be modified for estimation of the ab- 
sorption anisotropy (21,22). The resulting formulas will be valid 
both for trimer and higher aggregates; the only difference is in the 
absolute values of the g,, parameters involved (see Table 1 and fol- 
lowing discussion). 
TRIMERS WITH PARALLEL ORIENTATION 
First we consider trimers with parallel orientation, by which 
we mean trimers having a parallel (Z-axis) orientation of 
their disks. In our calculations we use the spectral parame- 
ters of the cyanobacteria M. laminosus (see Appendix l) ,  
energy transfer rates given in Table 1 and angles 0, reported 
in the paper by Schirmer and Vincent (27). Three special 
cases deserve attention. 
$We consider only absorption recovery of the ground state. The 
excited state absorption and stimulated emission are not consid- 
ered. 
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Table 1. 
mophores (ns-I) 
The averaged rates of energy transfer among C-PC chro- 
Acceutor 
Donor 11-84 p-84 p-155 
Trimer 
a-84 2.3 
p-84 873 
p- 155 5 
11-84 361 
p-84 895 
p- 155 86 
Three-four hexamer rod* 
11-84 375 
p-84 903 
p-155 89 
Hexamer 
1568 
16 
44.5 
1590 
37 
62 
1624 
145 
68 
1.5 
8.6 
1 
26 
12 
330 
26.6 
13 
336 
*The averaged values of energy transfer rates are practically iden- 
tical for the C-PC rod consisting of three and four hexamers. 
Polarization of incident light parallel to the symmetry 
axis of the trimer 
Consider a system of trimers having parallel orientation, ex- 
cited by light polarized along the axis of symmetry Z (see 
Fig. 4) such that 8, = 0. In the following we shall designate, 
by the terms parallel and perpendicular, fluorescence com- 
ponents parallel (Fll) and perpendicular (F,) to the polariza- 
tion of incident light. The application of Eqs. 1, 4 and 5 in 
this case yields the dependence: 
p = -  1 - 5  
1 + 5  
where 
P I  = rli7T‘fifhf)tgi i~ i (Ucos20 i  + gi2~2(Uc0~*82 
+ gl3~3(Aa)cos28,I 
FZ = rl~7l~f2(Af)[g~1ui(X3~0s~8, + ~ Z Z U ~ ( ~ J C O ~ ~ ~ J ,  
+ g,~u3(~a)cos2831 
~3 = + g,Zu2(hakos28, 
+ g,,~,(~a)cos28,1. (7) 
The particular case of C-PC with the spatial orientation un- 
der current consideration was experimentally investigated by 
Priestle et al. (30). They measured a degree of fluorescence 
polarization P = -0.17 at A, = 568.2 nm. Unfortunately 
their work is not entirely free from the effects of singlet- 
singlet annihilation and reabsorption and does not contain 
data about the wavelength of fluorescence detection Af. The 
latter uncertainty makes it difficult to choose an appropriate 
value for Af to compare their experimental data with our 
theoretical result. Nevertheless, for Af = 700 nm we calculate 
a degree of polarization P = -0.25, in broad agreement with 
the experimental data under the given experimental condi- 
tions. 
Figure 4. Scheme of relative orientation of a trimer illuminated by 
polarized light with a polarization e oriented along the Z-axis. The 
parameters Fl, and F, represent components of fluorescence parallel 
and perpendicular to the direction of e. All other trimers (not de- 
picted) have their (Z) axes of symmetry parallel to that shown. 
Polarization of incident light perpendicular to the 
symmetry axis of the trimer 
We consider the case when the fluorescence is detected 
along the Z axis. This yields the result: 
C 
2 
F, = Fll = -(Flsin28, + p2sin20, + p3sinZ8,), 
(8) 
Thus the registered fluorescence is fully depolarized. The 
result can be compared with the P value of -0.04 experi- 
mentally obtained by Priestle et al. (30) for C-PC. 
Excitation by nnpolarized light 
In the case of excitation by unpolarized light the resulting 
fluorescence still emerges with a degree of polarization de- 
scribed by Eq. 6, where F,, now represents the component 
parallel to the Z-axis and FL the component perpendicular to 
this axis. The CI. parameters are given by: 
ILI = rli7i’fi(Af)tg,,u,(h.) + g , 2 ~ 2 ( U  + gi3us(Aa>l 
cL3 = rhTllf3(Af)[g3Ial(A,) + g3$J*(A’J + g33u3(Aa)l. (9) 
The case of oriented C-PC crystals (M.  laminosus) excited 
by unpolarized light with a wavelength A, = 570 nm was 
experimentally investigated by Schirmer and Vincent (27). 
The results of their measurements and our theoretical cal- 
culations based on Eqs. 6 and 9 are presented in Fig. 5. The 
calculated and measured data are in reasonable agreement, 
especially if account is taken of the following. Schirmer and 
Vincent (27) found that “the position of the fluorescence 
maximum varied between 643 and 655 nm for different sam- 
ples” for microcrystals and “between 645 and 662 nm” for 
large single crystals “dependent on the crystal size and mea- 
suring geometry.” They believe that the most significant fac- 
tor in producing such behavior was a significant amount of 
reabsorption. When trimers are excited along the Z-axis the 
theory predicts a value for the polarization of zero, i.e. the 
C-PC fluorescence must be unpolarized, as experimentally 
confirmed by Schirmer and Vincent (27). 
There is one more factor that complicates comparison of 
the experimental data on C-PC fluorescence with calcula- 
tions based on the derived formulas. These formulas are de- 
rived subject to the condition that the energy transfer occurs 
solely inside the molecular complex, such as a trimer, hex- 
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Figure 5. Graph of the spectral dependence of the ratio of fluores- 
cence components (F) parallel and perpendicular to the symmetry 
axis Z :  C-I = F,pl. The oriented single crystal of C-PC, consisting 
of trimers (27), is excited by unpolarized light at a wavelength A, 
= 570 nm and fluorescence is detected at a wavelength A, = 670 
nm. The solid line represents the result of our calculations; the as- 
terisks are the measured values (27). 
amer or rod-in other words there is no energy transfer be- 
tween individual molecular complexes. Obviously this con- 
dition can be violated in crystals because of interaggregate 
energy transfer. In particular, in C-PC crystals one can ex- 
pect to find more or less effective energy transfer between 
p-155 chromophores in adjoining aggregates. The latter 
chromophores are positioned on the periphery of the trimers, 
while the a-84 and p-84 chromophores are buried inside (see 
Fig. 1). On the other hand such intercomplex energy ex- 
change should mainly influence the kinetics of polarization 
anisotropy, whereas the value measured under steady-state 
conditions should not be significantly affected. The consid- 
ered energy migration does not change the symmetry of ex- 
citation equilibration between chromophores of similar spec- 
tral types but principally the values of g,,. 
RANDOMLY ORIENTED TRIMERS 
When the trimers are in solution, for example, they are ran- 
domly oriented relative to the polarization of incident light. 
Thus, we have to conduct a rotational average of the fluo- 
rescence components, i.e. the average values of the total flu- 
orescence <F> and the component <F,,> parallel to the po- 
larization of the incident light. The averaging yields the fol- 
lowing result for x = <F,,>/<F>: 
1 
5 
x = -{g1,(3 COS48, + 2 - 2 COS28,) 
+ yZ,(Y21&2(3 C O S ~ B ,  + 2 - 2 C0s2o2) 
+ y3p3,g3,(3 C0S483 + 2 - 2 cos2e3) 
+ (a21g12 + Y2lg21) 
.(3 c o s ~ ~ ~ c o ~ ~ e ,  + 2 - C O S ~ ~ ~  - cos2el) 
.(3 C O S ~ ~ ~ C O S Z ~ ,  + 2 - cos2e3 - cos2el) 
+ (a31g13 + Y3lg3l) 
+ (~3lYZlg23 + Y31ang32) 
.(3 c o ~ ~ e 3 c o s ~ e ,  + 2 - cos2e3 - ~ 0 ~ 2 8 ~ ) )  
{gll + y21g21 + y3lg3l + a21(g12 + y2lg22 + y31g32) 
+ a31(g13 + Y21g23 + y31833)). (10) 
This equation is straightforward, but cumbersome: the de- 
gree of fluorescence polarization may be calculated from it 
in the regular way, through P = (3x - l)/(x + 1). In Eq. 
10 the parameters a,j and yi, are given by alj = u~(X,)/U~(X,~ 
and yij = [qf,(Xf)~j]/[qjfj(kf)~i]; the angles Oi (i = 1 ,  2, 3) are 
the inclinations of the chromophore transition dipole mo- 
ments relative to the trimer symmetry axis, and the indexes 
i, j denote the chromophore spectral types. Equation 10 is 
valid not only for trimers but also for hexamers and higher 
order aggregates. Again the difference is only in the values 
of the gij parameters. 
Equation 10 yields simple values for the special situations 
where (a) 8, = O2 = O3 = 0 and (b) e l  = O2 = O3 = 90". 
Irrespective of the values of the other parameters involved, 
case (a) yields x = 0.6 and P = 0.5, i.e. the result expected 
for a system of parallel dipoles. Case b, which relates to a 
structure where all dipoles of the individual complex are 
oriented in the same plane, yields the values x = 0.4 and P 
= Y7. The latter result is the same as in the case of the 
monochrome trimer described above. From Eq. 10 one finds, 
in the special case where only chromophores of the first 
spectral type are able to absorb light and fluorescence (i .e.  
ail = 0 and yil = 0), a degree of fluorescence polarization 
in accordance with Eq. 3. Thus, our current calculations are 
in agreement with previous work by Demidov (20). 
An intermediate case, where the trimer contains only chro- 
mophores of two spectral types, can also be analyzed from 
the formulas derived above. Allophycocyanin (23,3 1,32) and 
C-PC of the mutant strain PR6235 (cpcB/C155S) (33) are 
particular examples of such complexes. For such cases we 
have ajl = 0, y31 = 0 and gi3 = g3i = 0. The latter yields 
an expression for x, which is as follows: 
1 
= J{gl,(3 Cos~e, + 2 - 2 cos2e1) 
+ y2&&2(3 cos4e2 + 2 - 2 C O S ~ O ~ )  
+ (a,,g,z + y21g21) 
.(3 c o ~ ~ e 2 c o s ~ ~ ,  + 2 - cos2e2 - C O S ~ O J I  
+ {gll + y21gz1 + az,(g12 + y21g22)I. ( 1  1) 
g22 = q22m Here g l l  = q22mI g12 = -q12mI gZl = 
and D = qllqZ2 - q,,qZl; for the definition of the qij param- 
eters see Appendix 2. Equation I1 can be further simplified 
in certain extreme cases of unidirectional donor-acceptor in- 
teraction: 
(a) where light is absorbed solely by "donor" molecules 
(a21 = 0) and fluorescence occurs only from "accep- 
tors" (y2, = m), then we have 
$In experiments the more commonly used parameters are molar ex- 
tinction coefficients E, measured in mol m-* units. In terms of 
these parameters a,, e,(Aa)/~,(Xa). 
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Polarization Absorption, re1.u". 
0.3 , 1.2 
giving 
9 c o ~ ~ e , C o ~ ~ e ,  - 3 C O S ~ B ,  - 3 cOs28, + 1 
3 C O S ~ B ~ C O S ~ ~ ,  - C O S ~ ~ ,  - C O S ~ O ,  + 7 P =  (13) 
for any values of gij, i.e., arbitrary kI2 ,  k2], T ~ ;  
(b) for absorption and fluorescence by a single species of 
donor (azl = 0, y21 = 0), then 
and for absorption and fluorescence entirely by acceptors 
(a21 = 00, 721  = 00) 
(15) 
yielding formulas for the fluorescence exactly as presented 
in Eq. 3; 
(c) both donors and acceptors can both absorb light and flu- 
oresce, but k12 * kzl 52 7-I. Here we obtain 
+ {a,, + 1) .  
In this last case one can observe that the result, Eq. 16, does 
not contain the parameter yZ1, and thus the excitation spec- 
trum of polarized fluorescence does not depend on the wave- 
length of fluorescence detection. The physical explanation 
for this is that the substantially more efficient flow of energy 
from chromophores of the first type to the second produces 
an excitation predominantly located on chromophores of the 
second type. The latter thus provide the major contribution 
to the emitted fluorescence, whereas chromophores of the 
first type do not contribute significantly. An analogous de- 
pendence was found in the case of simple double-chromo- 
phore complexes (19). 
By analysis of a number of experimental studies 
(12,23,32,34) one can conclude that the APC trimer case is 
governed by Eq. 16, i.e. it is probable that in the APC trimer 
the absorption and fluorescence spectra of the P-chromo- 
phores are significantly more red-shifted, relative to the a- 
chromophores, than in C-PC. The former APC provides the 
condition k l2  S- k2, and obviously k2, 9 T - I .  The application 
of Eq. 16 to the experimental results by Yeh e f  al. (32) 
obtained with steady-state excitation provides 8, = 27" and 
8, = 40". Yeh et al. (32)  found for the short-wavelength 
band of fluorescence excitation (where a2, = 0) a degree of 
fluorescence polarization P equal to 0.15, whereas for the 
long-wavelength band (where a,, + m) P = 0.084. The 
question can arise: how accurate are these evaluations of 8, 
and 8,, depending as they do on the accuracy of the mea- 
sured degrees of polarization? Unfortunately Yeh et ul. (32) 
did not assess the accuracy of their measurements; never- 
theless if this accuracy was, let us say, about lo%, then one 
can ascertain that the accuracy in calculation of the angles 
8, and 8, is 22% and 3%, respectively. 
By adopting these values for the angles one can reason- 
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Figure 6. Absorption and excitation spectra of fluorescence polar- 
ization for C-PC, calculated and measured by Mimuro et al. (35); 
wavelength of fluorescence detection h, = 670 nm. Curves marked 
as M and 0-0 are calculated. 
ably explain the experimental results of Sharkov el al. 
(23,34) (absorption anisotropy) and Xie e f  al. (12) (fluores- 
cence anisotropy) obtained with femtosecond excitation. 
These angles significantly differ from the values (27) 8, = 
78", 8, = 119" (or eP = 61", with the same cos2 value) ex- 
pected by a number of researchers from the homology be- 
tween APC and C-PC, and by the additional assumption of 
an equality between the chromophore inclinations (relative 
to the Z-axis) in the C-PC crystal and the trimer in solution. 
However application of the latter angular values yields po- 
larization data that differ significantly from the experimental 
results obtained in the above-cited works (12,23,32). The 
fact is that, as yet, nothing definite is known about the chro- 
mophore inclination angles in the APC trimer. Thus, we 
come to the conclusion that this question requires more care- 
ful investigation. 
Application to C-PC aggregates 
In the following we will conduct a theoretical analysis of 
the polarization properties of C-PC aggregates by applying 
the formulas derived above. In our calculations we use the 
spectral parameters of the cyanobacteria M. luminusos (see 
Appendix 1), energy transfer rates given in Table 1 and an- 
gles 8, reported in the paper by Schirmer and Vincent (27). 
The calculated fluorescence polarization spectra (both for ex- 
citation and emission) are presented in Figs. 6 and 7. In 
addition, these figures present the calculated absorption and 
fluorescence spectra of the C-PC trimers, as well as experi- 
mental data measured by Mimuro et al. (35). In contrast with 
our previous work on the C-PC P-subunit and monomer (19- 
21,36), we now find a significant difference in the calculated 
and measured degrees of fluorescence polarization. A dif- 
ference between the calculated and measured absorption and 
fluorescence spectra can also be observed, but it is not so 
dramatic. 
We are able to outline a few factors responsible for such 
differences. Before doing so, however, it is important that 
the following be noted: the polarization spectra are much 
more sensitive both to the infrastructure of the molecular 
complexes and to intracomplex energy migration than the 
fluorescence and absorption spectra. There have been many 
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Figure 7. Fluorescence and emission spectra of fluorescence polar- 
ization for C-PC, calculated and measured by Mimuro et al. (35); 
wavelength of excitation A, = 550 nm. Curves marked as 0- 
0 and 0-0 are calculated 
attempts to calculate the absorption and fluorescence spectra 
of the C-PC trimer and higher aggregates on the basis of the 
individual spectra of the a- and P-chromophores (27,28). 
Each time the calculated and measured results have differed. 
The commonly accepted explanation for these differences is 
that the local protein environment in the higher aggregates 
is different from the lower aggregates. This yields a differ- 
ence in the individual spectra of C-PC chromophores upon 
higher order aggregation from those in the lower aggregates. 
Unfortunately, there have as yet been no experimental at- 
tempts to extract the individual spectra of the C-PC chro- 
mophores bound in the higher aggregates. Our work should 
facilitate such experimental studies by providing the neces- 
sary theoretical basis of such a deconvolution. 
As noted above, the differences that arise in the case of 
fluorescence polarization are more dramatic, compared to the 
absorption and fluorescence spectra, because the polarization 
spectra are highly sensitive both to the chromophore spectra 
and the spatial structure of molecular complexes. Again, the 
fact that there is a lack of experimental work focused on the 
problem of whether the structure of the C-PC trimers, hex- 
amers etc. are identical in crystals and in solutions, nor yet 
in vivo or in situ samples. In particular, the peripheral p-1.55 
chromophores are not so strongly bound with the protein as 
the inner a-84 and p-84 chromophores-the flexibility of the 
p-15.5 chromophores can therefore result in a change of their 
orientations in different C-PC structures. Such a flexibility 
has indeed been mentioned in work by Schirmer et al. (27). 
Nevertheless even this flexibility is not enough to explain 
the observed difference between measured and calculated 
data for the degree of fluorescence polarization. In Fig. 8 we 
present a three dimensional graph showing the dependence 
of the degree of fluorescence polarization calculated for dif- 
ferent values of OpiSs and A,. Here the values of epS4 and 
are equal to 78" and 119", respectively, and the wavelength 
of fluorescence detection Af is 670 nm. It transpires that at 
no angle Oalss  can one fit the experimental data (P = 0.1- 
0.2) with that determined theoretically. Consequently, the 
choice of values (27,37) for OBS4 and eUs4 should perhaps be 
investigated. The latter conclusion about possible flexibility 
of the internal chromophores coincides with our analysis of 
two-chromophoric complexes, such as APC, made in the 
previous section. 
The work by Schirmer et al. (27) is one of a few (see also 
Priestle et al. (30)) devoted to comparison of the spectro- 
scopic properties of C-PC complexes in crystal form and in 
solution. Unfortunately, these few works are far from com- 
plete and do not give an answer to the question stated above. 
Thus we have to base our calculations on the spatial struc- 
ture of the C-PC determined for C-PC crystals. We then have 
to accept the fact that the results of our calculations of flu- 
orescence polarization (as well as absorption anisotropy, see 
below) highlight the possibility of a difference in the spatial 
organization of the C-PC trimer, hexamer etc. in crystals and 
solutions. Such a problem invites further investigation of the 
C-PC complexes. 
EXCITATION BY A &PULSE 
In the case of &-pulse excitation the dynamics of excitation 
equilibration amongst all the chromophores is very important 
and includes equilibrium amongst chromophores of identical 
spectral type. Polarization spectroscopy, in contrast to con- 
ventional fluorometry, allows one to trace such interchro- 
mophore energy migration among spectroscopically identical 
chromophores. Thus, in general, we cannot conduct an av- 
eraging over chromophores of the same spectral type as for 
the case of steady-state excitation, and all chromophores 
must be taken into account at the stage of equilibration. 
Let us consider a molecular complex consisting of N chro- 
mophores of three spectral types. Energy migration amongst 
these chromophores can be described by the following mas- 
ter-equation system: 
i#j i#j 
In this system nJ is the probability to find chromophore j in 
the excited state; rJ is the intrinsic lifetime of its deexcitation, 
i.e. via any processes other than energy transfer; kJ, is the 
rate of energy transfer from a chromophore J to chromophore 
i. The above master-equation system must be solved under 
the following initial conditions: 
n,(t = 0) = Cu(A,, J)Q, e)2 
= Ca(A,, j>[sin O,sin O,cos(cp, - cp,) 
+ cos O,COS 0,]2, 
(18) j = 1 ,  . . . ,  N 
where 
ufh, J> = a i ( A J ,  (19) 
if chromophore j is of the first type, and a,(A,), u3(A,) appear 
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Figure 9. Calculated kinetics of absorption anisotropy of mono- 
chromophoric complexes-trimer, hexamer and three-hexamer 
rod-probed by a &pulse having wavelength A, = 615 nm. The 
inclination angle and spectroscopic parameters of the chromophores 
are equal to those of the a-84 chromophores of C-PC (see text). 
Figure 8. Dependence of the degree of fluorescence polarization of 
C-PC, P(t + m) = P(2 ns), on the wavelength A, and the angle t3plss 
of inclination of the 8-155 chromophores relative to symmetry axis 
Z .  Inclination angles of the a-84 and 8-84 chromophores are 78" 
and 119". respectively. The degree of fluorescence polarization is 
determined by a computer program designed for calculation of the 
depolarization kinetics of fluorescence and absorption. Wavelength 
of fluorescence detection A, = 670 nm. 
on the right for chromophores of the second and third types, 
respectively. In the case of the C-PC trimer the number of 
equations N = 9; for the hexamer N = 18, and for the three- 
hexamer rod, 54. The system (Eq. 17) can be solved by 
numerical methods involving computers, for example, using 
the Runge-Cutta method! The resulting function nj(t), j = 
I , .  . . N, describes the kinetics of deexcitation of chromo- 
phore j. The intensity of fluorescence emitted from such 
chromophore at wavelength A, is given by F,(A,,t) = 
~~7~-If(A~,j)n~(t) ,  where the fluorescence spectrum function 
f(X,j) is 
if chromophore j is of the first type, again with correspond- 
ing expressions for chromophores of the second and third 
spectral types, as above. The polarization of the fluorescence 
emitted by chromophore j is parallel to its transition dipole 
moment j; thus the component parallel to the polarization of 
incident light e is given by F,II(A,,t) = Fj(Af,t) (.j,e)2. We con- 
sider a solution with a large number of such complexes, and 
there is no energy transfer between them. Obviously, the 
overall fluorescence intensity F(Af) and its component Fll(Af) 
;Ire the sums of F,(A,t) and Fjll(A,,t). The procedure of surn- 
ination depends on the orientations of the chromophore com- 
plexes relative to the polarization of incident light. In the 
current work we will analyze the case of random orientation 
only. 
Aggregates containing identical chromophores 
The degenerate case of monochromophoric trimers, as dis- 
cussed above, is presented in Fig. 2-this is the special in- 
''We have developed our own program for such calculations. The 
program is written on Fortran-77 and is about 20 kilobytes large. 
It also calculates k,, for any given molecular structure. 
stance of a triple-chromophore complex (21) in which the 
chrornophores are identical. In such a case the number of 
equations in 17 decreases to three and all the cx and y pa- 
rameters are equal to l; moreover the symmetry dictates that 
all interchromophore energy transfer rates are equal. The re- 
sulting formula for the polarization anisotropy, for either flu- 
orescence or absorption, is as follows: 
- 6 c0s20 + 9 cos48) 
+ 6 c0s20 - 9 c0s48) 
In this equation k is the rate of energy transfer from one 
chromophore to any other. An analogous dependence r(t) = 
a + be-3kt was previously obtained by Lyle and Struve (18): 
Eq. 21 discloses that both the a and b parameters depend 
only on the inclination angle 8 ,  which is consistent with the 
result of Causgrove et al. (38). One can find that at t = 0 
the anisotropy r = 0.4 for any 0, i.e. the chromophores can 
be considered quasi-independent. At t + the anisotropy is 
(22) 
It can be observed that r(m) is equal to the anisotropy r in 
the case of steady-state excitation, see Eq. 3, and take into 
account the dependence r = 2P/(3 - P): an analogous result 
was obtained in our previous works (19-22). 
Unfortunately, the anisotropy for the monochromophoric 
hexamer and rod do not produce a result as simple as Eq. 
21, and numerical calculations and averaging must be per- 
formed on the solution of the master equations. Neverthe- 
less, the analysis shows that the values of anisotropy in the 
extremes t = 0 and t -+ a are identical for different aggre- 
gates (trimer, hexamer and rod), i.e. r(0) = 0.4 and r(m) = 
r(steady-state)-see Eq. 22. The latter extreme again de- 
pends only on the inclination angle 0. The numerically cal- 
culated absorption anisotropy for the above aggregates is 
presented in Figs. 9-11.n We used "pump" and "probe" 
r(m) = V,0(9 cos4 0 - 6 cos2 0 + 1). 
TThe analytical Eq. 21 provides kinetics identical to the numerical 
calculations. The former data are not presented in Figs. 9-11. 
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Figure 10. Calculated kinetics of absorption anisotropy of mono- 
chromophoric complexes-trimer, hexamer and three-hexamer 
rod-probed by a 8-pulse having wavelength ha = 615 nm. The 
inclination angle and spectroscopic parameters of the chromophores 
are equal to those of the p-84 chromophores of C-PC (see text). 
pulses with the same wavelength: A, = A,, = 615 nm. In our 
calculations we used the following values for the angles 8: 
AaR4 = 78", 0p84 = 119" and 8p,55 = 145". As predicted by 
the analytical solution (Eq. 21), the kinetics of the polariza- 
tion anisotropy for the trimer are monoexponential, whereas 
for higher aggregates we observe more complex behavior. 
In the case of a trimer containing chromophores of type 
i ,  the energy transfer rate ki can be determined in Table 1 
from the correspondent diagonal parameter: k,  = %kii (i = 1, 
2, 3). The presence of the factor of a half can be explained 
as follows. The energy transfer rates presented in Table I 
are calculated as averaged rates of energy withdrawal from 
a molecule of some particular spectral type. For example, in 
the case of energy transfer between chromophores in a p-84 
trimer each chrornophore has two acceptors, the other p-84 
chromophores, and the pairwise energy transfer rate is thus 
twice smaller. 
In the case of higher aggregates the diagonal elements in 
the energy transfer matrices cannot be related by any simple 
analytical formula and are best employed for qualitative 
evaluation. Thus, for example, it is clear that one should 
expect a faster decay of the anisotropy with higher values 
for the energy transfer rates (compare the kinetics in Figs. 
9-1 I with the corresponding energy transfer rates in Table 
1). It was shown by Demidov and Borisov (39) that increas- 
ing (C-PC) aggregation causes the appearance of some spe- 
cific and efficient channels for energy migration. 
Aggregates containing chromophores of two spectral 
types 
In this part we will consider aggregates containing chro- 
mophores of two spectral types. The steady-state excitation 
of such complexes was analyzed above (see Eq. 11). The 
APC aggregates are examples of such complexes (12,23); a 
trimer of APC contains six chromophores, and thus the mas- 
ter system involves six equations. Here, it is technically pos- 
sible to derive an analytical formula, but the result even for 
the trimer case is too unwieldy to be of practical value. Thus, 
it is reasonable to employ numerical calculations. For such 
evaluations we adopt fictional complexes of C-PC aggre- 
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Figure 11. Calculated kinetics of absorption anisotropy of mono- 
chromophoric complexes-trimer, hexamer and three-hexamer 
rod-probed by a 6-pulse having wavelength X, = 615 nm. The 
inclination angle and spectroscopic parameters of the chromophores 
are equal to those of the p-155 chromophores of C-PC (see text). 
gates containing only a-84 and p-84 chromophores. The mu- 
tant strain PR6235 (cpcBK1555) (33) can be considered as 
a natural example of such a complex. The result of our cal- 
culations is presented in Fig. 12. One can observe that the 
principal features of the polarization anisotropy are analo- 
gous to those described in the previous section: (a) an in- 
crease of the anisotropy decay rate with increasing C-PC 
aggregation; (b) r(0) = 0.4 and r(m) r(steady-state); (c) a 
value for r(x), which is the same for different aggregates. 
In view of its potential utility for structure elucidation, i t  
is interesting to consider the sensitivity of polarization fea- 
tures to chromophore orientation. The complexity of the re- 
sults is such that only a few of the more striking features 
will be identified in this study-our main aim is to expose 
the principal dynamic features of the system. In particular, 
the numerical calculations confirm that at the initial stages 
of energy equilibration both angles 0 and 4, strongly affect 
the kinetics of depolarization (Fig. 13a-c). Over longer 
times, when equilibration is accomplished, the value of the 
polarization anisotropy depends only on the angle A ,  al- 
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Figure 12. Calculated kinetics of absorption anisotropy of bichro- 
mophoric complexes-trimer, hexamer and three-hexamer rod- 
probed by a 8-pulse having wavelength A, = 615 nm. The inclination 
angles and spectroscopic parameters of the chromophores are equal 
to those of the a-84 and p-84 chromophores of C-PC (see text). 
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Figure 13. Dependence of the value of absorption anisotropy of bichromophoric trimers on the angular parameters (inclination 0 and planar 
angle 4) of the p-84 chromophore in the first monomer following excitation by a %pulse with wavelength X, = 615 nm: (a) 5 ps, (b) 30 ps, 
(c) 200 ps, (d) 2000 ps after excitation. The spectroscopic parameters of the chromophores are equal to those for the a-84 and p-84 
chromophores of C-PC (see text). The planar angles of other a-84 chromophores in the trimer are 4 t 120" and all have the same inclination 
angle 8 ,  whereas the angles of the a-84 chromophores are those determined by Schirmer et al. (37) for C-PC. 
though less significantly than at earlier stages. With time, 
the +-dependence vanishes; only a vestigial dependence re- 
mains after 2 ns, as shown in Fig. 13d, and later this com- 
pletely disappears. The subnanosecond evolution displays a 
number of other aspects, as for example in the faster decay 
of polarization for certain chromophore angles as opposed 
to others. 
At this point the following question can be posed: ac- 
cording to the Forster theory, the energy transfer rates and 
thus the matrix elements analogous to the g,, involved in Eq. 
11 are dependent on an orientation factor#; the latter is a 
function of both angles fl and 4, so why should the behavior 
of r(m) = r(2 ns) be less complicated (see Fig. 13) than could 
be expected from Eq. l l ?  The answer is that, under these 
conditions, ( 1 )  a balance of energy distribution has been 
#As mentioned earlier, the complete set of energy transfer rates in- 
volved in the master-equation system (17) is calculated by our 
Fortran program for each particular special structure, including 
angles 0 and +. 
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achieved, which is inversely proportional to the ratio of en- 
ergy transfer rates; (2) the forward and backward energy 
transfer rates are identically dependent on the orientation 
factor, and thus their ratio is free from this parameter. This 
situation is also reflected in the analytical result under the 
steady-state excitation-Eq. 11:  one can find there that the 
parameter x, and hence the polarization anisotropy, is de- 
pendent on the ratios g,,/g,, = k,21k2,, g,21g,, = 1 and g2,1 
g,, = kl2lkzi, when kl2 ,h1  B T~- I ,  T-'. 
The fast initial decay of anisotropy with a rate about 400 
fs (Fig. 12) is related to the very fast equilibration of energy 
between neighboring a-84 and p-84 chromophores (see Fig. 
1 and Table 1 for the average rates ku84,p84r kp84,a84). In the 
case currently under consideration, chromophores of both 
spectral types can efficiently absorb light and the rates 
ko84,p84r kp84+a84 differ relatively little in the different aggre- 
gates; moreover the forward and backward transfer rates are 
also comparable in magnitude. 
In the AFT-like case (see related discussion earlier) we 
have ku+p %- k,,,, a consequence of the significantly more 
separated spectra for the a- and P-chromophores. Sharkov 
et al. (23) have measured an absorption anisotropy (r(0) = 
0.4) very slightly decaying on the 0-4 ps timescale (A, = A,, 
= 620 nm). This result can be explained by the fact that at 
this wavelength it is mainly p-chromophores that absorb 
light, i.e. the system has the features of a quasimonochrom- 
ophoric trimer consisting of P-chromophores. This type of 
trimer is considered above and has a behavior similar to that 
observed experimentally. Xie et al. (12) have made femto- 
second measurements of fluorescence polarization in a dif- 
ferent spectral range, A, = 640 nm and Af = 730 nm, where 
the P-chromophores presumably both absorb light and flu- 
orescence. This again equates to the quasimonochromophor- 
ic case and is consistent with the slight decay of fluorescence 
anisotropy, which was indeed observed in the experiment. 
Studies by the same authors (12) of the case where A, = 605 
nm and Af = 650 nm most likely relates to the opposite 
situation where it is mainly the a-chromophores that absorb 
light. Moreover, as outlined above, we then have k,,, B 
kptu. It does not matter in what proportion the a- and p- 
chromophores participate in fluorescence. See the discus- 
sion, relating to Eqs. 13 and 16, in the case of steady-state 
excitation above. In addition, we have performed numerical 
calculations that have validated this remark. This case yields 
a very fast decay of fluorescence anisotropy from r(0) = 0.4, 
as found in the cited work. 
Aggregates containing chromophores of three 
spectral types 
This is the most complicated case considered in our work. 
It represents, inter alia, the case of natural C-PC aggregates. 
Evidently, it is a case for which numerical analysis is the 
obvious choice. The most complex case of a three-hexamer 
rod (with N = 54 in Eqs. 17-20) involves about 5 days of 
continuous calculation on the Unix station Alpha DEC-30001 
600 to obtain the kinetics of polarization anisotropy over the 
interval 0-200 ps. 
One particular result of our calculations is presented in 
Fig. 14, which also shows for comparison the experimental 
data obtained by Gillbro et al. (10). In fact, experimental 
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Figure 14. Calculated kinetics of absorption anisotropy for C-PC- 
trimer, hexamer and three-hexamer rod-probed by a &pulse having 
wavelength A, = 615 nm. The inclination angles and spectroscopic 
parameters of the chromophores are equal to those determined by 
Schirmer et al. (27.37) for cyanobacteria M. laminosus. On the inset 
showing the initial behavior, the experimental data of Gillbro et al. 
(10) are represented by asterisks with the appropriate error bars. 
kinetics results are available only for C-PC trimers 
(10,12,40,42); higher aggregates have not yet been fully in- 
vestigated. We can identify satisfactory agreement between 
the experimental data and our calculations over the interval 
0-5 ps (Fig. 14). On the other hand, thc is a significant 
difference at much longer times (the experimental data for 
this range are not presented in Fig. 14 and can be found in 
the works referred to above). According to experimental 
measurements the value r(m) is about 0.1, coinciding with 
the anisotropy measured under steady-state excitation. At the 
same time our calculation provides a much lower value of 
r(m) = -0.01 (anisotropy of fluorescence polarization at A, 
= 550 nm and Af = 670 nm, not presented in figures), which 
in turn coincides with our analytical result for steady-state 
excitation (see Figs. 6, 7). We believe that the observed dif- 
ference between the measured and numerically calculated 
values of polarization anisotropy has the same origin as dis- 
cussed earlier in the case of steady-state excitation. A sig- 
nificant exception to this major disagreement between our 
calculations and experimental data is the result obtained by 
Priestle ef al. (30), who measured P = 0.03 (or r = 0.02) 
for the degree of fluorescence polarization of C-PC in so- 
lution. This result is the closest to our calculations. 
The cause of the fast decay of polarization anisotropy, 
again with a rate of about 400 fs, is the fast energy exchange 
between a-84 and P-84 chromophores, exactly analogous to 
that described in the previous section. The difference here 
lies in the absolute values of polarization anisotropy, higher 
in the current case because of the contribution of the 6-155 
chromophores. The rates of energy flow to and from the p- 
155 chromophores are much slower than others. Thus on the 
0-5 ps timescale the P-155 chromophores can be considered 
quasi-independent, retaining their own anisotropy of about 
0.4. The resulting anisotropy of the system can be evaluated 
as the weighted sum of anisotropies of the P-155 chromo- 
phores and the a-84-p-84 chromophore complex. Conse- 
quently, in the considered time interval the polarization an- 
isotropy provided by the P- 155 chromophores is not partic- 
ularly sensitive to the angle 0,i55. 
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CONCLUSION 
Our theoretical investigation targets the polarization prop- 
erties of molecular complexes with threefold (C,) rotational 
symmetry. Our aim was a derivation of analytical formulas 
for estimation of the degree of fluorescence polarization and 
absorption anisotropy for such complexes under steady-state 
and &pulse excitation. Numerical calculations were em- 
ployed in some particular of cases &pulse excitation where 
the analytical analysis is too cumbersome. The derived for- 
mulas have general importance and can be applied for a 
large variety of C3 molecular complexes, for example, var- 
ious trimers, hexamers etc. Such complexes can be widely 
found in biological systems. 
In our work we have used C-PC aggregates for practical 
testing and application of the formulas derived, though not 
with the aim of conducting a detailed investigation of their 
structure. Although such a more comprehensive analysis can 
be essayed in the future, it has sufficed for our present pur- 
poses to use data obtained elsewhere. Nevertheless, the anal- 
ysis of C-PC aggregate polarization data conducted here dis- 
closes the necessity for a reappraisal of some common as- 
sumptions about the C-PC structure. 
Molecular complexes with a rigid and highly organized 
infrastructure exhibit significant differences in their spectro- 
scopic behavior from unstructured complexes. In the former, 
one can find significant values for the polarization of fluo- 
rescence (or absorption recovery), both under steady-state 
and 6-pulse excitation, owing to the correlation between the 
transition dipole moments of the constituent chromophores. 
By contrast, in unstructured ensembles, the presence of en- 
ergy transfer efficiently destroys polarization. Thus, polar- 
ization data may provide invaluable information for analyz- 
ing the structure of molecular complexes. We believe that 
the formulas derived in the current work, as well as the nu- 
merical analysis of the basic behavior of the considered rno- 
lecular aggregates, will prove useful for further investiga- 
tions of C, molecular ensembles. 
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APPENDIX 1 
Spectroscopic data for the C-PC chromophores 
To compute the polarization spectra of the C-PC aggregates 
we need to know ( 1 )  the fluorescence and absorption spectra 
of the C-PC chromophores, (2) their intrinsic lifetimes, (3) 
their fluorescence quantum yields, (4) their spatial orienta- 
tions ( O i ,  & }  relative to the trimer axes and (5) the rates of 
energy transfer between them. 
In our calculations we used the chromophore spectra of the 
C-PC monomer recently determined by Demidov and Mimuro 
(36). The chromophore fluorescence quantum yields were de- 
termined in the same work: T ] ~ ~ ~  = 0.72, qPg4 = 0.42 and qplss 
= 0.96. The fluorescence lifetimes were borrowed from the 
work by Sauer and Scheer (43): T , ~ ~  = T~~~ = T~~~~ = T = 1.5 
ns. The orientations of the chromophores in the C-PC trimers 
and hexamers are borrowed from Schirmer et al. (27,37). 
These data were analyzed and extended for the case of C-PC 
rods consisting of the same kind of hexamers, to provide the 
spatial orientation of all chromophores in C-PC rods. The av- 
erage values of energy transfer rates for the C-PC aggregates 
were earlier estimated by Demidov and Borisov (29,39) and 
corrected for new C-PC spectroscopic parameters estimated 
by Demidov and Mimuro (36), see Table 1.  
In the case of &-pulse excitation we have to use a complete 
set of energy transfer rates, and we thus have to calculate 
the rates kij ( i j  = 1, . , . N) of transfer between pair of chro- 
mophores i and j in the analyzed C-PC aggregate. For this 
purpose we assumed the Forster mechanism for energy 
transfer (44), with Forster radiuses (39), the spatial positions 
and orientations of the C-PC chromophores (37) and the ma- 
trix of overlap integrals (36) as given elsewhere. The ori- 
entation of the absorption and emission transition dipole mo- 
ments within each individual chromophore are assumed to 
be parallel. 
APPENDIX 2 
Under steady-state excitation, the excitation populations ni (i 
= 1 ,  2, 3) and energy migration within each individual chro- 
mophore complex, see Eq. 4, are determined by the system 
Qn + A = 0, where n is the vector of chromophore exci- 
tation populations, A = {Al,  A,, A,} is the vector of exci- 
tation conditions proportional to uj(h,), see Eq. 1 ,  and Q is 
the following rate matrix: 
Q = llqijll 
11. - r c l  - kI2  - k I 3  k2 I k31 = / I  kl, -72' - kz1 - k2, k32 kl, k23 -T?l - k31- k32 
The matrix equation can be solved for the vector n, as given 
by: n = -GA, i.e., ni = - xj gijAj. The matrix llg,jll is the 
inverse of llqidl, GQ = E, where E is the unit (identity) ma- 
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g33 = ( q I l q 2 2  - q 2 1 q 1 2 ) D  
22. 
= [(Tj' + k i 2  + k i 3 X ~ ~ '  + k2i + k23)  - ~ I ~ ~ I I D  
= q l l ( q 2 2 q 3 3  - 923432)  - q12(q21q33 - q31q23)  
23. + q d q 2 1 q 3 2  - q31q22). 
These giJ parameters are used in calculations of the degree 
of fluorescence polarization under steady-state excitation. 
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